
Uptow� Caf� & Capuccin� Bar Men�
1-375 Nimpkish Drive, Gold River, British Columbia V0P 1G0, Canada

(+1)8666365187,(+1)2502044886,(+1)2502830372 -
https://www.facebook.com/UptownCappuccino/

Here you can find the menu of Uptown Cafe & Capuccino Bar in Gold River. At the moment, there are 16 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Uptown Cafe

& Capuccino Bar:
Loved this little place! We stopped to get an ice cream and ended up having a great conversation with the

owners father in law who use to own the place too. He was helping her out. We had a great conversation and he
gave us some must try places to eat while in Campbell River, which we tried! He was very friendly and

knowledgable! We really enjoyed our visit and the ice cream was great! read more. In nice weather you can even
be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Uptown Cafe & Capuccino Bar:
We stopped for a coffee and pastry had just come out of the oven. So yes, we had to try one. The fact that it was

fresh made it good although a bit sweet for our taste. Staff are quite friendly and the stop was worth it. read
more. Uptown Cafe & Capuccino Bar from Gold River is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail
after work and sit with friends or alone, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. The experience of

various sports events is just as much a big draw, when you are in this sports bar, The meat is freshly prepared
here on an open flame.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Süße�
MUFFINS

Desser�
MUFFIN

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Warm� Getränk�
CAPPUCINO

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

He�ß� Getränk�
CAPUCCINO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

ICED LATTE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
FRESH FRUIT

FRUIT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 7:00-15:00
Monday 7:00-15:00
Tuesday 7:00-15:00
Wednesday 7:00-15:00
Thursday 7:00-15:00
Friday 7:00-15:00
Saturday 7:00-15:00
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